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Award Won by Plonkey

Kenneth Plonkey, Ph.D., candidate in theater at SIU, who taught on campus has been awarded a John Golden Traveling Fellowship by John Gaasner of the Yale University School of Drama.

The announcement was made by Mordecai Gorelik, research professor in theater at SIU, who nominated Plonkey for the award on the basis of his academic work and participation in drama.

The award carries with it an expenses-paid trip to New York to see Broadway productions, on which the recipient must write papers. Plonkey is a producer of "Prospectum...", an intimate theater in Carbondale.

He and his wife, Carol Ann, also a Prospectum producer and an advanced theater student, plan to go to New York during the spring break.

"This is a wonderful opportunity for us," Plonkey said, "It will provide us with the chance to see many of the professional productions in New York, visit acting schools and meet people who are actively engaged in the professional theater."

Courses Planned in Reading Skills

A course designed to give average students a special help in reading skills will be offered during the spring quarter, according to Jack Graham, coordinator of Academic Advisement Center.

"Reading skills of students at all levels in our national college population," Graham said, "Students who are average and interested in reading with greater comprehension are advised to take the non-credit course, Elementary Education 000-D, Ed. 101-

Section 2-9:00 M T W Th-F Ed. 210.

Only 40 students will be permitted in this course.

Library to Close

On Two Sundays

Elizabeth Stone, associate librarian, announced Tuesday that Morris Library will be closed Sunday March 29, because the day falls within the term break.

The library will also be closing the week after, March 29.

She said that during the term break the library would be open from Monday through Saturday from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.

Textbooks Must Be Returned

To Library at Noon, March 18

Winter term final exams are underway today and will run through next Tuesday. Classes will resume at 5:45 a.m. on March 25.

At the same time, Henry L. S. Moore, manager of Textbook Service, announced that noon March 18 is the deadline for returning all textbooks.

Ag Opportunities

Stressed by Portz

Opportunities in agriculture are being stressed throughout the "Agriculture Career Week" now in effect.

During this week, which ends Saturday, the need for trained students in the agricultural field will be emphasized.

Herbert Portz, assistant dean of the Agriculture and Home Economics, plans to speak to local organizations on this need. It applies to vocational agriculture instruction on the high school level.

"Programs such as vocational agriculture in high school should be held down the number of dropouts," he said yesterday.

Efforts to interest students in agriculture careers will be highlighted with a high school guest day slated for April 4 at Southern. Secondary school students will be invited to tour SIU and hear talks on job possibilities.

"The opportunities for students in agriculture are excellent," Portz said. Although the number of opportunities for college graduates, only 7,000 youths meet the requirements.

This growing need for well-trained people in the field of agriculture will be pointed out during the "Agriculture Careers Week" March 25.

VTI Open House

Set April 17 to 18

Invitations to the second annual VTI Open House April 17-18 have gone to high school faculty members, students, parents and industrial and business personnel in Illinois.

Harry Soderstrom, VTI faculty member heading the Open House planning committee, says the event will feature exhibits, demonstrations and displays of student projects at the VTI campus on Old Route 13 near Carbondale.

Nearly 1,200 persons, mostly high school student groups from Illinois, registered at last year's open house.

VTI, a part of the Division of Technical and Adult Education, offers one and two-year business, technical and vocational courses.

From HRH TO SMR - Changing weather brought rain-streaked windshields to snow-covered roofs yesterday, as the grey dawn of an overcast day gave way to snow flurries late Monday.
Spring is on its way and so is the tornado season. SIU is well equipped to learn of severe weather and inform the students when danger of a tornado presence exists.

A practice take-over signal was sounded Thursday to alert students with the alert. It was a series of intermittent blasts lasting from three to five minutes. This signal means that a tornado has been spotted heading in the direction of the campus. Posted in each classroom is a yellow sign which states the shelter area for that room. At the sound of the take-over signal, students should immediately go to the shelter areas. This is in the event of a real alert. Thursday’s signal was only for practice and no one was forced to evacuate.

Weather bureaus at Lambers Field and Carbondale, Ill. will notify SIU Security Office of severe weather forecasts. When the word “tornado” is mentioned in the forecast, the Disaster Control Center, located in Lamers Hall is activated. This control center has radios and equipment to keep in touch with weather bureaus and “spotters”.

Public alerts cannot be made for every thunderstorm, so they may decide to wait for further information from the U.S. Weather Bureau. They are in constant communication with weather forecasters.

The Action Control Group will be on hand and supplied with the forecast, the shelter signal. Students should go to the shelter if the signal is given. A shelter signal was only for practice Thursday and no one was forced to evacuate.

Since it is not possible to pinpoint the location of the formation of a tornado or where it will hit, the members of the Action Control Group decide what action should be taken. The members of this group are Frank A. Bridges, associate professor of health education; Carlton F. Raschke, assistant director of auxiliary and service enterprises; Harry Densel, assistant dean of the College of Education, and Oliver Halderson, safety coordinator.

Weather Service

The Signal Means Take the direction of the campus. When it is well equipped to learn of students when danger of a tornado presence exists.

Windows should be opened on the south and east to prevent forming a vacuum during the storm.

Since it is not possible to pinpoint the location of the formation of a tornado or where it will hit, the members of the Action Control Group decide what action should be taken. The members of this group are Frank A. Bridges, associate professor of health education; Carlton F. Raschke, assistant director of auxiliary and service enterprises; Harry Densel, assistant dean of the College of Education, and Oliver Halderson, safety coordinator.

A tornado has never struck the campus. In 1960, high winds blew over several trailers south of Carbondale and did considerable damage to trees all over town. The campus was alerted to take cover.

Group leaders have the safest action to do to the southwest corner of the base- ment or lowest floor. Since there are no windows, a corner in the southwest, any falling objects will be blown over or away from you.

Charlotte Thompson has been selected as Sigma Sigma Sigma social secretary for the coming year. Other officers are: Mike Davis, vice president; Mary Kerley, corresponding secretary; Trina Carter, recording secretary; Judy Hicks, house manager; Dan Hart, newcler; Charlene Lucas, rush chairman; Cheryll Brown, junior rush chairman; Vivian Vermeersch, scholarship chairman; Linda Artert, senior Pan-Hellenic represen- tative; and Karen Tumblen- ton, junior Pan - Hellenic representative.

Lightning Killers

Eighteen visiting Africans who were participating in a State Department - sponsored tour of this country will be honored at a reception Monday at SIU.

The public reception is slated for 7:30 p.m. in the Ohio and Illinois Rooms at the Student Center.

A student check cashing service at SIU is entering its second year and claims a record many banks would envy.

A student check cashing service at SIU is entering its second year and claims a record many banks would envy. According to Thomas J. Watson, bursar, the system has worked well. In 1963, it was started in May, 1961. Since then the bursar’s office has cashed more than 204,000 student checks, totaling $41,972,000. Of these, only eight were returned for various reasons. Even this small number has been reduced, Watson said, “As of Jan. 1, only eight checks remain uncollected,” he said.

The idea for the service originated with the Student Council. Acting on the council’s request, the Office of Student Affairs approached the business office and arrangements were made to set up the service under the supervision of the bursar.

One of the greatest obstacles in organizing the service was finding a way of providing assurance that the student would be able to collect on checks it cashed for the student. Watson said those that are involved in the office of Student Affairs for handling.
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Few Activities
Planned Today

The Crab Orchard Kennel Club will meet at 7 p.m. in the Arena in the Agriculture Building.

The Association of Illinois Soil and Water will meet from 9 a.m. until 5 p.m. in Muckrook Auditorium in the Agriculture Building.

The Writer's Club will meet at 8 p.m. in Morris Library Lounge.

The Nursery group will meet from 8 a.m. until 4 p.m. in the University Center Ballroom.

The Motel Management Clinic will meet from 8 a.m. until 5 p.m. in the Morris Library Lounge.

Clinic on Motels
Concentrating on Illinois Operator

The seventh annual Southern Illinois University Motel Management Clinic, which in the past has drawn motel operators from 30 states and Canada at a single school, is concentrating on the Illinois operator this year.

“We have a strong emphasis at our March 11-13 clinic on material to help the Illinois motel operator because of the move now being placed on tourism in Illinois,” said Don Hileman of the S.U. Department of Journalism, who is in charge of arrangements.

At the opening session Lowell Drueger of Mount Vernon, an authority on southern Illinois historic and scenic attractions, will speak on “Know Your State.” The Wednesday evening session will feature Richard Newman, director of tourism for Illinois.

Georgetown Forum to Discuss Home Rule Over WSIU -Radio

“Home Rule—Yes or No” is the question under discussion on Georgetown Forum at 7:30 tonight on WSIU Radio. Other highlights include:

8:30 a.m. The Morning Show, Music interviews and features designed for morning listening.

12:45 p.m. Capitol Review. The latest developments of European affairs.

3:00 p.m. From CRC, “Foodhill Fables.”

3:30 p.m. Concert Hall. “Themes and Variations” by Poulini.

Public Relations Stressed

Secretarial Seminar Planned

More than 60 persons have registered for the one-day seminar for secretaries Saturday sponsored by the S.U. Division of Technical and Adult Education.

The seminar theme will be “Building Personality, Public Relations and Performance.” Sessions will begin with registration at 9 a.m. in Morris Library Auditorium.

The keynote speaker, Eugene Cook, director of central services for Meade Johnson, will discuss the role of the secretary in building public relations.

Other speakers will be Susan Butler, S.U. graduate student and former teacher of models in a Chicago department store, who will give hints on improving personal charm; a Dale Carnegie instructor; a handwriting expert; and Mrs. Mary Walker, supervisor of the S.U. stenographic service, who will discuss office procedure short cuts.

Seminar fees are $1.50 for adults and $2.50 for high school students. This includes lunch.

PLAN SEMINAR — Mrs. Mildred Holland (left), president of the Carbondale Chapter of the National Secretaries Association discusses plans for a one-day secretarial seminar Saturday. Others (from left to right) are Mrs. Hilda V. Born, Mrs. Naomi Smith, Mrs. Eleanor Fry, Mrs. Barbara Kraus and Mrs. Antler Baird. Mrs. Holland is secretary in the local Easter Seal Society office; Mrs. Fry is in the University Illinois Service for Crippled Children office at S.U., and Mrs. Kraus for the Two-Row-Hits law firm in Carbondale. All others are secretaries in S.U. offices.

BRASS RINGER

BRAND NEW AND BRILLIANT

More of Everything — THE LIMELITERS

The Limelitters sing and play once more. Great folk standards like “No Man Is an Island,” “The Best Is Yet To Come” and “Willow Tree.” It’s more of the best with the Limelitters!

Headhunters

Featured on TV

An explorer photographs the headhunting Jivaro Indians of Equador, South America, on Bold Journeys at 7:30 tonight on WSIU-TV.

Other highlights:

5:00 p.m. A trip through the Okfenokee Swamp of Georgia, complete with alligators, is featured on What’s New.

8:00 p.m. Ballads of the bad-guys, from Robin Hood to Jesse James, are featured on The Light Show.

8:30 p.m. “Cyril Ritchard and His Semel Records” do songs and sketches from Broadway.

WHY WAIT?

You can call within the Carbondale 24 HOUR LOW RATE ZONE at any time for the same low station or person rate.

GENERAL TELEPHONE CO. OF ILL.
American Jet Lost Over East Germany

WIESBADEN, Germany — The U.S. Air Force announced Tuesday that a U.S. reconnaissance jet with 11 men aboard was lost and believed shot down over East Germany.

The two-engine jet aircraft was on a routine training mission from Thule Air Base, the Air Force said, and the crew had been briefed to fire on a target over West Germany.

The Air Force statement continued:

"It appears that the crew became lost and inadvertently entered the air space over East Germany. It is not known yet whether the crew was shot down."

The Air Force said the plane, an RB-66, apparently was shot down near the central Berlin corridor, an air corridor used by commercial and military planes linking West Germany and East Berlin.

The pilot, Maj. Robert E. Workman, was unaccounted for, the Air Force said.

On Jan. 28 a T39 jet training plane on a training flight from Wiesbaden and the Russians announced that their fighters forced it down near Erfurt, 140 miles north of Wiesbaden.

The T39 crashed and burned, killing the three occupants.

New Malaysian Draft Law
A Step in War Readiness

KUALA LUMPUR, Malaysia — Malaysia moved toward a war footing Tuesday night as the government ordered a study that could put 100,000 men under arms.

The decision to start the Investment

Rivers Surge From Banks Throughout Soggy Midwest

The worst floods in years, triggered by torrential March rains, swelled through the Midwest Tuesday, driving thousands of persons from their homes.

The rampaging elements left at least 13 persons dead, damage mounted into many millions of dollars.

An Ohio River flood, building to what threatens to be the fourth worst in the river's recorded history, forced evacuation of thousands of persons from their homes in Ohio, Indiana and Kentucky.

Hundreds of central and southern Kentucky families, many rescued by boat, have been evacuated in the midst of heavy flooding.

In the Louisville area, muddy waters from the Ohio River churned into low-lying areas.

Kentucky state police said more than 10 major roads and highways were closed, some community isolated by flooded highways and swamps, was threatened by water pressure.

In Southern Illinois, small areas began to be flooded by some of their banks Tuesday as run-off from weekend rains swelled tributaries.

Officials predicted the region's first major floodwaters since May, 1961, when several streams reached record flood peaks.

The Big Muddy River, rising eight feet overnight, forced Murphysboro to shut down sewerage treatment plants at riverine facilities. The river was at a 23-foot level, nine feet below floodstage.

Swollen by 6 inches of rain since Saturday, Crab Orchard and Mule creeks flowed 4 feet deep in residential areas of Marion. About 150 homes were relocated because of the high water.

Three Die in Crash
Of Freight Plane

BOSTON — A freight plane plunging out of a sleet storm crashed in flames on a Boston waterfront hanger terminal Tuesday, killing its crew of three.

Silk airways said the four-engine DC 4 was out of New York and Bradley Field, Conn.

The plane, attempting an instrument landing, came out of a lowering sleet in a half-mile glide into the, opposite of Logan International Airport where the 12 people inside were killed.

Psychiatrist Testifies
Did Not Know Right and Wrong

DALLAS — The defense's star witness, Dr. Manfred Guttmacher, widely known psychiatrist, testified Tuesday that he did not believe Jack Ruby knew right from wrong when he killed Lee Harvey Oswald.

Guttmacher is chief medical officer for the supreme bench of Baltimore. His testimony clinches the heart of Ruby's defense.

Oswald's mother, Mrs. Margaret Connally, 36, sought for the first time to attend the trial today and was turned away by state, saying it feared an outburst in court from her, sulfated her for a witness. This prevents her sitting in the courtroom as a spectator.

The jury of eight men and four women is hearing to hear psychological and psychiatric testimony in Ruby's defense.

The first witness today was Dr. Martin Towler, 53, director of the Harris Clinic at the University of Texas Medical School in Galveston, who made brain wave tests on Ruby.

Dr. Towler said that on the first day of the trial, history and the medical tests "it's my opinion he suffers from psychosomatic illness."

Ruby's chief counsel, Mel­vin Belli, said the case would prove that Ruby was "a man of low intelligence."

Budget Terms

lake Diamond Buyers

Murdoile Hair

Fashions

Tom Thumb, Buffalo Evening News

Diamonds

MANY ARE CALLED, BUT...
STUDENTS LEARN THE INTRICACIES AND SAFETY MEASURES OF CUTTING STEEL WITH A TORCH.

The Industrial Education Major

Photo Story By Bob Miller

Industrial Education, one facet of SIU’s School of Technology, is preparing students to be teachers, supervisors, directors, and consultants in the many areas representative of industry and technology.

The curriculum provides a number of professional specializations leading to the Bachelor of Science degree.

Professionals in the area of industry have the responsibilities of interpreting our technological society through insights, appreciation, and an understanding of the materials, processes, products, working conditions, and new development in industrial production.

The classes and shops are located in old barracks scattered around the campus. The new School of Technology building group will soon be under construction to provide modern technological facilities for the expected increased enrollment. The new buildings will be located west of the new Physical Education building.

A STEADY HAND IS REQUIRED TO SOLDER THE SMALL TRANSISTORS IN ELECTRONIC CIRCUITS.

A STUDENT CHECKS THE THREADS PER INCH IN A MACHINE SHOP CLASS.

THE CONSTRUCTION OF SMALL MODELS IN INDUSTRIAL CRAFTS IS PART OF THE STUDENTS CLASS WORK.
Computer Men, Philosophers

Need a Way to Communicate

The Modeling of Mind Com-
munication

By Kenneth H. Sayre and Fred-
jck J. Croxon. University of
Wisconsin Press, 1963. 340
pp. $7.95.

"This book is designed to open a channel of communica-
tion between two groups of people: computers and hu-
man. As such, it should prove useful to students in e-
either science of mind, to which we refer may be de-
scribed as (a) the philosophy of the mathematician or (b) the
computer-oriented technology of the simulation of mental be-

To achieve their objective, the editors have selected a
series of fourteen papers with
such titles as "Mathemati-
cal Conception of Mind," "Mechanical Re cognition," "Philosophy of
Mechanical Concept of Mind," which will excite the student of
the old controversy around
the human replacement by
machines which learn by or-
ganizing themselves in selec-
tive fashion in order to do tasks
that too few people have a
good chance of simulating be-
cause of mental acts, and (b) the
described as (a) the philosophy
of the mathematician or (b) the
computer-oriented technology of
the simulation of mental be-

"These are not intended as
intentional questions, but they are the questions for the answer-
ing of which one must have a
sufficiently deep understanding
in sense in which a machine can
model human behavior that the
philosopher of mathematics has over-
looked, or could not find. But
also, to be able to posit a
mechanical chessplayer or a
mechanical human ("non-mechanical") is
even if these appeared im-
possible, it would be the
question of the human being who is prof-
ficient in these machines.

"There is no mutual
understanding of the philoso-
pher and the computer, but as
we refer may be one thing to have
such a human being who can be
able to communicate with a
machine. Likewise, the
computerologists should seek
the ass-
ance of the philoso-
phers and other scientists in their
areas of interest.

"While there is no mutual
understanding of the philoso-
phers and the computer
that there may be able to
communicate with a
machine. Likewise, the
computerologists should seek
the ass-
ance of the philoso-
phers and other scientists in their
areas of interest.

="The status of the
machine. The human
machine has emerged
as a result of this
situation.

"There is no mutual
understanding of the philoso-
phers and the computer
that there may be able to
communicate with a
machine. Likewise, the
computerologists should seek
the ass-
ance of the philoso-
phers and other scientists in their
areas of interest.

"The status of the
machine. The human
machine has emerged
as a result of this
situation.
Southern's Baseball Players Will Open Season in Texas

Coach Abe Martin and his Saluki baseball players will open their 34 game season with a home game this weekend. The Salukis will play 10 games in the Lone Star State against two opponents. Four of the games will be played against the University of Houston on March 19-21. The remaining six will be played against St. John's University at Hessey Gymnasium, Houston, Texas on March 23-25.

Commenting about his team before beginning the trip, coach Martin said, "We're pretty well set at first base, second base, third base, and the outfield looks very good."

"I can't tell how we'll be at shortstop and third because we have a couple of new men working there," he added. "Things just haven't been up to par and doesn't measure up to previous years," he noted.

Wrestlers Favored in NCAA Meet

Although bearing little resemblance to the team which just a month ago was ranked seventh in the nation, SIU's wrestlers are among favorites in the NCAA College-division championship meet at State College of Iowa (Cedar Falls) this weekend.

Coach Jim Wilkinson, who guided the Salukis to a record-setting finish in last year's Meet, was hopeful earlier this season of gaining a team title, but has since lowered his sights after losing three regulars with injuries.

Still available, however, are heavyweight Kris Carson, and 113-pound Terry Finn, Oak Lawn, who won the state title last year, and Southern's four individual blue ribbons a year ago in the NCAA's first small-college meet won by Western State.

Dan DiLeo, Nile's, will represent the Salukis in the 147-pound class and Terry Appleton, Evanston, in the 157-pound division. Only other possible entry is Bill Hartzell at 191.

Martin said that he will be counting on six men, five of them right-handed, to handle the pitching chores during the southern Jaunt. They are Chuck Hoed, Gene Vinces, Ed Walter, Dennis Geretz, Ken Everett and Keith Bicker, the lone southpaw.

Vincent and Walter, both freshmen, were two of the mainstays on Martin's pitching staff last year.

Martin said that he couldn't say anything about the hitting because the team hasn't had much of a chance to practice outside this year.

The Salukis, who have been left without a playing field, have been holding practices at the Carbondale city reservoir. They will play all of their home games at Riverdale Park in Murphysboro.

The first home game for the Salukis will be March 28 against Illinois State.

Women Gymnasts to Compete For Their Native Countries

Two members of the Southern Illinois Women's Gymnastics Club, Gail Daly and Irene Haworth, will represent Canada in the first North American Gymnastics Championship meet to be held in Philadelphia, Pa., Saturday-Sunday.

The Saskatchewan, Saskatchewan, policies and so twain have been selected by gymnastics chairman Charles Sieberts to head Canada in the first North American meet and represent the United States and Mexico.

Miss Daly boasts membership on the 1962 World Gymnastics team and is defending Canadian women's champion while Miss Haworth, who also has competed in past international meets in this country's second - ranking gymnastics.

Both have shown "tremendous progress" since coming to the United States, according to their coach, Herb Vogel, a member of the SIU health education staff.

A third member of Vogel's club, Birgitta Gullberg, is reporting.

As closers to meet

1. Clark Davis, director of student affairs, has called attention to the Advisory Group for Disabled Students which reviews University policies and procedures.

2. Davis said the group meets monthly. Joseph Zaleski, assistant chairman of the group, which is composed of faculty and staff members and students,

3. The Associated Press

Unbeaten UCLA Bruins Tabbed No. 1 in First AP Cage Poll

By the Associated Press

Unbeaten UCLA emerged as the nation's No. 1 men's college basketball team in the Associated Press final poll of the 1963-64 season.

The Bruins are the first from the West Coast to finish on top since the Portland State of Francisco Dons in 1956.

A total of 34 first place votes and 392 points in the final voting by a special regional panel of sportswriters and broadcasters.

Michigan wound up second with 341 points followed by Duke, Kentucky, Wichita, Oregon State and Loyola.

The Blue Devils named the top team against three ballots while the others had only one.

The Cincinnati Bearcats, last year's No. 1, did not receive a single vote in this season's final balloting. They had a 17-9 won-lost record.

UCLA completed its regular season last week by defeating California and Southern California for a 25-3 mark.

The Bruins became the first major college team to go through a regular season unbeaten since Ohio State in 1961.

The complete list of teams from top to bottom:

1. UCLA (34) 20-0 392
2. Michigan (1) 20-4 341
3. Duke 23-4 300
4. Kentucky 22-1 358
5. Wichita 22-5 227
6. Oregon State (1) 23-5 190
7. Villanova 23-6 134
8. Loyola Ill. (1) 20-5 120
9. DePaul 19-8 112
10. Davidson 22-4 44

First place votes in parentheses.

Other teams receiving votes in alphabetical order: Arizona State, Bradley, Bowling Green, Creighton, Drake, Kansas State, Miami (Fla.), Minnesota, New Mexico, Ohio State, Ohio U., Providence, San Francisco and St. John's.

Milwaukee Shotput Won by Woods

Southern's George Woods capped the U.S. Track and Field Federation's indoor championship for shot-putters with a record-breaking toss of 67 feet, 10 inches this winter, to win the Milwaukee Journal games Monday.

Woods, who threw the previous record of 57 feet, 9 inches at the University of Wisconsin-Madison earlier this winter, is the favorite to take the title in the meet in Elzie Higginbottom of Wisconsin set a record time of 58.1.

Southern's relay team finished fourth in the university division, fourth section. Oklahoma State won the event in 51.81.

DAILY EGYPTIAN CLASSIFIED ADS

The classified advertising rate is five cents (5c) per word with a minimum charge of $1.00, payable in advance of publishing deadlines.

Advertising copy deadlines are noon two days prior to publication deadlines.

Editorial copy deadlines are noon two days prior to publication deadlines.

The Daily Egyptian reserves the right to reject any advertising copy.

The Daily Egyptian does not refund money when ads are cancelled.

Lost

FOR RENT

Two rooms in Education Building March 2. Due 1963 class 1-95. 104, 107. 3-95, 106.

WANTED

PASSENGER CAR RENTAL

One man to share large airplane ticket with two others $40 per month. Utilities furnished. Inquire at 103-A N. Main Drive.

Two or 3 boys to share large airplane ticket with two others $40 per month. Utilities furnished. Inquire at 103-A N. Main Drive.

Furnished Apartment for 3 girls or married couple. Available immediately.

Furnished Apartment for 3 girls or married couple. Available immediately.

Furnished Apartment in Bloomington (Fla.), 104, 107. Inquire at 103-A N. Main Drive.

Furnished Apartment for 3 girls or married couple. Available immediately.

Furnished Apartment in Bloomington (Fla.), 104, 107. Inquire at 103-A N. Main Drive.

Furnished Apartment in Bloomington (Fla.), 104, 107. Inquire at 103-A N. Main Drive.

FOR SALE

Coeds Still Following The Boys to Florida

By Marsha Purdum

Finals are over. Books are returned, cars are loaded and students take off on their long journey. Where do they go?....

Sally Schaefer, SIU

Sally Schaefer, SIU, off on a vacation journey, over the desire for an early vacation means a break from studies. "I am going to Ft. Lauderdale," she commented, "because I went there last year and liked it." In recalling past spring breaks, Ward Johnson, a graduate student in government, mentions his freshman year in Canada, his sophomore year in Cuba, and his junior year in New England.

Dotti Hul, a sophomore majoring in English, is planning to spend spring vacation at home reading, watching television, and enjoying homemade-cooked meals.

"Actually," she sighed, "I'd like to go to Florida, but my folks won't let me.

Shooters Needed

By Rifle Team

"SIU's AFROTC Rifle Team is looking for 20 to 30 cadets, sophomores and seniors for membership next quarter," says S. Sgt. R.K. Bumgardner, Rifle Team coach.

Qualifications include good coordination, excellent eyesight, and a grade average above 3.0. Membership is on a volunteer basis. Each shooter practices about six hours per week, or one hour a day.

For further details see Sergeant Bumgardner in Wheeler Hall.

Young Republicans Endorse Goldwater

Kay Brennwaesser, an SIU student from Chicago, was among 408 delegates at the Illinois Young Republican Federation Convention held recently in Decatur.

The organization endorsed Barry Goldwater in the presidential election and unofficially backed William Scott in the gubernatorial race.

Endorse Goldwater

Ward Johnson, a member of the Board.

Sharon Jay Winkler is trying Daytona Beach.

THE NEW HUE IN EAGLE BUTTON-DOWNS: FORESEEABLE FUCHSIA

Looking pink, doesn't it? • We chose the name for this color from among the entries in our recent competition for new color-names because of its aptness: we predict great things. Remember you heard it here first. • What makes our solid pink new is that it isn't solid pink; the vertical yarn (or warp) is somewhere between a Robert Shaw Coral and a Lawsy Miss Scarlet; whereas the horizontal yarn (or woof) is a sort of 'Entry Jiggins Just You White. • Thus creating an illusion, but of the finest oxford cloth all the same: with button cuffs and our old bulgy collar, about $7.00. If you don't know where to buy this and other Eagle Shirts in your town, please write Miss Allerbach who does; at the address below.

Use your imagination; this paper doesn't print in pink.

Eagle Shirts Available at Squire Shop Ltd.

Murdale Shopping Center, Carbondale, Illinois

Adult Education Students Can Register Now

Pregnancy for 22 spring quarter adult education courses can be completed now. Persons planning to take any of the courses can enroll in person through the adult education office. New students must first register, as directed on the front page of the catalog. The last day to register is Tuesday, March 11. For further details call 403 W. Mill St.

SIU students, staff members or Civil Service employees do not pay tuition for these classes but must register, as directed on the front page of the catalog. The last day to register is Tuesday, March 11. For further details call 403 W. Mill St.

SIU Suspends Junior

Philip Dodd, 21, a junior from Arlington, Va., has been suspended from the University, effective at the end of this quarter through spring term for an act of offensive behavior.

COUNCIL OFFICIALS. - Sally Schaefer, SIU student, is shown with Ray Page, Superintendent of Public Instruction of Illinois, at a recent meeting of the Executive Board of the Council for Exceptional Children. She is a member of the Board.